Choice Queen Anne Five Guineas

Seventh Session, Commencing at 11.30 am

GREAT BRITAIN GOLD COINS

1906*
Edward III, (1327-1377), second period, 1344-46, electrotype
copy of noble (S.1479) (6.66g). Three counterstamps on
obverse, very fine.
$150
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

1907*
Edward IV, (1461-1470), first reign, Light Coinage, 146470, electrotype of ryal, mm sun 1465-6 (S.1951). (6.06g).
Good very fine.
$80

1909*
Anne, after the Union, five guineas, 1706 (S.3566). Some
original mint bloom, rubbing wear on shoulder, otherwise
good extremely fine and rare in this condition.
$20,000

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

Private purchase from Spink London in 1970s.

1908*
Charles II, two guineas, first bust, 1664, elephant below
(S.3334). Has been set with a gold loop mounted at top,
otherwise good very fine and rare.
$1,500

1910*
George II, five guineas, young head, 1729 EIC (S.3664).
Adjustment marks on portrait, mint bloom in lettering,
nearly extremely fine/extremely fine and rare.
$15,000
In a slab by PCGS as XF Details.
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1918*
George III, third guinea, second head, 1804 (S.3740). Good
exremely fine.
$400

1911*
George II, half guinea, old head, 1755 (S.3685). Good very
fine.
$750

1919*
George III, third guinea, second head, 1804 (S.3740).
Extremely fine.
$300

1912*
George III, guinea, fourth bust, 1776 (S.3728). Fine/good
fine.
$600
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

1920*
George III, new coinage, sovereign, 1817 (S.3785). Good
very fine.
$750
1913*
George III, guinea, fourth bust, 1781 (S.3728). Has been
mounted, otherwise nearly very fine.
$450
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

1921*
George III, new coinage, sovereign, 1820 (S.3785C) open
2. Good fine.
$500
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

1914*
George III, guinea, fifth bust or spade type, 1788 (S.3729).
Fine.
$400
1915
George III, guinea, fifth bust or spade type, 1788 (S.3729).
Fine/nearly very fine, has been mounted.
$350

1922*
George III, new coinage, half sovereign, 1817 (S.3786).
Good fine.
$250

1916
George III, guinea, fifth bust or spade type, 1793 (S.3729).
Has been plugged and mounted at top, very good.
$350

1923
George III, new coinage, half sovereign, 1820 (S.3786).
Mount removed at top, otherwise very good.
$150

1917
George III, third guinea, 1798 (S.3738); quarter guinea,
1762 (S.3741). First with loop mount, second crinkled,
very good. (2)
$150
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1924*
George IV, sovereign, laureate head left, 1821 (S.3800).
Very fine.
$500

1932*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, five pounds, 1887 (S.3864).
Brilliant fields, nearly uncirculated.
$2,500

1925*
George IV, sovereign, laureate head left, 1821 (S.3800).
Very fine.
$500

1933*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, five pounds, 1887 (S.3864),
a jeweller's copy (40.03g). Good extremely fine.
$1,500
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

1926*
George IV, sovereign, bare head, 1830 (S.3801). Nearly
very fine.
$400
1927
William IV, sovereign, 1836 (S.3829B). Loop mount on top,
very good.
$300
1934*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, two pounds, 1887 (S.3865).
Uncirculated.
$1,200
1935
Queen Victoria, half sovereigns, 1898 and 1899 (S.3787);
Edward VII, 1902 (S.3974); George V, 1926SA (Pretoria)
(S.4010). Nearly very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$600

1928*
Queen Victoria, sovereign, shield reverse, 1843 (3 over
inverted 2) (S.3852). Scrape on reverse, otherwise very
fine.
$350
1929
Queen Victoria, sovereign, 1852 (S.3852C); half sovereign
1877, die number 125. Very fine; very good. (2)
$400
1930
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, 1871 and 1873
(S.3856A), Jubilee head 1891, (S.3866C), old head, 1899
(S.3874). Very good - very fine. (4)
$1,200

1936*
Edward VII, matte proof five pounds, 1902 (S.3966). Small
mark on St.George's cheek, otherwise good extremely fine.
$2,000

1931
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, 1855 (S.3859)
and 1871, die no 5 (S.3860). Good; very good. (2)
$300

1937
Edward VII, sovereign, 1909 (S.3969); George V, sovereigns,
1911 (2), 1913 (S.3996). Very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$1,200
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1938
Edward VII, half sovereign, 1910 (S.3974B). Very fine.
$170

1944
Elizabeth II, proof sovereigns, 1980 and 1982 (S.4204). In
cases of issue, FDC. (2)
$600

1939
Edward VII, sovereign, 1907 (S.3969), also George V,
sovereign, 1925SA (Pretoria) (S.4004). Good very fine. (2)
$600

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

1945
Elizabeth II, proof half sovereign, 1980 (S.4205). In case
of issue, FDC.
$150

1940
Elizabeth II, sovereigns, 1958 and 1966 (S.4125). Nearly
uncirculated. (2)
$600
1941
Elizabeth II, sovereigns, 1964, 1966, 1967 (S.4125); half
sovereign, 2006 (S.4440). Uncirculated. (4)
$1,050

1942*
Elizabeth II, proof five pounds, 1980 (S.4201). FDC.
$1,500
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

1946*
Elizabeth II, Britannia four coin proof set, one, half, quarter
and one tenth ounce, 1987 (S.PSG01). In case of issue with
certificate no 02303, FDC. (4)
$2,800
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

1947*
Elizabeth II, Britannia one ounce gold one hundred pounds,
1987 (S.4281). FDC.
$1,250

1943*
Elizabeth II, proof five and two pounds, sovereign and half
sovereign, 1980 (S.PGS01). In case of issue, FDC. (4)
$2,800

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.
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1948*
Elizabeth II, Britannia one ounce gold one hundred pounds,
1990 (S.4282). FDC.
$1,250
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

1949
Elizabeth II, Britannia pure gold half ounce coin, 1993
(S.4287). Uncirculated.
$600
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

1953*
Isle of Man, Elizabeth II, proof set five pounds to half
sovereign, 1974 (KM.PS4). In plush case of issue with
certificate 0501, FDC.
$2,600

WORLD GOLD COINS
1954
Austria, Franz Joseph, one ducat, 1915 (restrike) (KM.2267).
Uncirculated.
$130

1950
Elizabeth II, proof gold fifty pence, 1993 UK's Presidency of
Council of European Community Ministers and completion
of Single Market (S.4352). In case of issue with certificate
no 0588, FDC.
$900

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

1955
Austria, Franz Joseph, four ducats, 1915, (restrikes)
(KM.2276). Uncirculated. (5)
$2,500

1951*
Elizabeth II, sovereign, 2000 (S.4430). Uncirculated.
$300
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

1956*
Austria, Franz Joseph, four ducats, 1915 (restrike)
(KM.2276). Uncirculated.
$520

1952
Elizabeth II, sovereign, 2013I (Bombay). In Royal Mint pack
of issue, uncirculated.
$350

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.
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1957
Austria, Franz Joseph, four ducats, 1915 (restrike)
(KM.2276). Uncirculated.
$500
1958
Austria, Franz Joseph, four ducats, 1915 (restrike)
(KM.2276). Uncirculated.
$550
Ex Baldwin's Hong Kong Auction 53 (lot 1369).

1965*
Austria, Republic, five hundred schilling, 1989 (KM.2989);
two thousand schilling, 1997 (KM.2290). Uncirculated.
(2)
$1,600
1959*
Austria, Franz Joseph, one hundred corona, 1915 (restrike)
(KM.2819). Proof-like, uncirculated.
$1,250

Ex B.W.Holt Colection.

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

1960
Austria, Franz Joseph, one hundred corona, 1915 (restrike)
(KM.2819). Uncirculated.
$1,200
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

1961
Austria, Franz Joseph, one hundred corona, 1915, (restrike)
(KM.2819). Uncirculated.
$1,200

1966*
Austria, Republic, two thousand schilling, 1989 (KM.2290).
Uncirculated.
$1,200
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

1962
Austria, Franz Joseph, one hundred corona, 1915 (restrike)
(KM.2819). Uncirculated.
$1,200
1963
Austria, Franz Joseph, one hundred corona, 1915 (restrike)
(KM.2819). Uncirculated, one with rim bruise. (2)
$2,400

1967*
Bahamas, Elizabeth II, proof fifty dollars, 1973 (KM.46).
With case of issue, FDC.
$200

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

part

1964*
Austria, Franz Joseph, one hundred corona, 1915 (restrike)
(KM.2819). Uncirculated. (2)
$2,400

1968*
Bahamas, Elizabeth II, proof fifty dollars, 1973 (KM.48).
With case of issue, nearly FDC.
$300

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.
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1975*
Canada, George V, five dollars, 1913 (KM.26). Has been
mounted at top, very fine/good very fine.
$300

1969*
Bahamas, Elizabeth II, proof fifty dollars, 1973 (KM.54). In
case of issue by John Pinches, FDC.
$300

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

1970
Belgium, Leopold II, twenty francs, 1870 and 1877 (KM.37).
Second ex mount fine, first good very fine. (2)
$450

1976*
Canada, Elizabeth II, one ounce fine gold maple leaf, 1982
(KM.125.1). Uncirculated.
$1,200
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

1977
Canada, Elizabeth II, one ounce fine gold maple leaf, 1985
(KM.152.2). Damaged, very fine.
$1,150

1971*
Brazil, Peter II, twenty thousand reis, 1851 (KM.461).
Cleaned, otherwise nearly extremely fine.
$1,200

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

1972*
Brazil, Peter II, twenty thousand reis, 1867 (KM.468). Toned,
extremely fine.
$900
1973
British Virgin Islands, Elizabeth II, proof one hundred
dollars, 1975 (KM.7). In case of issue, FDC.
$240

1978*
Canada, Elizabeth II, one tenth, quarter and one ounce fine
gold maple leaf coins, 1990 (KM.1889, 191); half ounce,
1988 (KM.153). Uncirculated. (4)
$2,250

1974*
Bulgaria, Ferdinand I, twenty leva, 1912 (KM.33). Nearly
uncirculated.
$500

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.
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1979*
Canada, Elizabeth II, proof gold three hundred dollars,
2012, Queens Diamond Jubilee commemorative set with
a Canadian diamond. In case of issue, with certificate no
07478 of 1500, FDC.
$900

1983*
China, Yuan Shih Kai, medallic gold fantasy dollar, not dated
(1916), (41.76g), signed L.Giorgi, plain edge, obv. military
bust facing of Yuan Shih-kai with plumed cap and military
uniform, rev. dragon to left, with sun above a fleet of junks,
commemorating inauguration of Hung Hsien regime, (KM.
Pn-, Kann -). Brilliant, as struck, uncirculated and very rare
but not contemporary.
$10,000

1980*
China, Kiangnan Province, fantasy pattern dollar in gold,
plain edge (43.2g) struck from copy dies. (cf MA.210).
Uncirculated.
$4,000

1984*
China, Fantasy issue, gold ten dollars of Emperor Kuang
Hsu, (1875-1908), obv. bust facing, rev. two dragons around
sun between, 24mm, (6.31 g), (KM.-, cf.Kann B21, Bruce
XM165). Extremely fine and very rare.
$4,000

1981*
China, K'uping, fantasy half tael or gold five mace (1907)
(27.92g), milled edge, Tientsin Mint (cfKann 154). FDC
and very rare.
$10,000
This and the next purported to be ex Spink London about 1973.

1985*
China, Republic, Chang Tso Lin (1875-1928) fantasy pattern
fifty dollars in gold, (1926) plain edge (17.6g). Red copper
colour, FDC and very rare.
$8,000

1982*
China, Sinkiang, fantasy half tael (or five mace) in gold
(27.8g) plain edge, dragon reverse as previous, otherwise
cfKann B107. FDC and very rare.
$10,000

1986*
China, People's Republic, proof yuan, 1979 (International
Year of the Child) (KM.9). FDC.
$1,000
In a slab by PCGS as PR65DCAM.
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1990
Colombia, Republic, five pesos, 1924B (KM.201.1).
Extremely fine.
$300
1991
Cook Islands, Elizabeth II, one hundred dollars, 1975 FM
(U) (KM.13). Uncirculated.
$320
1992
Cook Islands, Elizabeth II, proof one hundred dollars, 1975
FM (P) (KM.13); 1976 FM (P) (KM.16). With cases of issue,
FDC. (2)
$650
1993
Czechoslovakia, ducat, 1925 (KM.28). Uncirculated.
$150
In a slab by ANACS as MS66.

part

1994*
Cyprus, Republic, Makarios, half sovereign and sovereign,
1966 (Bruce XM3,4). Uncirculated. (2)
$450
1987*
China, People's Republic, proof five ounce gold panda or
five hundred yuan, 1987 (KM.164). In case of issue with
certificate no 001401, FDC.
$6,500
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

1995*
Denmark, Christian IX, ten kroner, 1900 (KM.790.2).
Nearly extremely fine.
$170

1988*
China, People's Rebublic, gold bullion coinage, Panda Series,
ten yuan, 1/10 ounce .9990 gold, 1994 (KM.612). Hairlines,
nearly uncirculated.
$180

1996*
Denmark, Christian X, twenty kroner, 1913 (KM.817.1).
Uncirculated.
$350

1989*
Colombia, two escudos (1667-93) (KM.14.1). Rubbed,
otherwise very fine.
$1,500

1997*
Egypt, Fuad, fifty piastres (1923) (KM.340). Uncirculated.
$250
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2004
France, Napoleon III, ten and twenty francs, 1855A
(KM.784.3, 781.1); Third Republic, ten francs 1901 and
twenty francs, 1909 (KM.846, 7). The first ex mount, fine,
others very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$700
2005
France, Napoleon III, twenty francs, 1857A (KM.781.1).
Reverse rim cut, otherwise nearly extremely fine.
$300

1998*
Fiji, Elizabeth II, proof one hundred dollars, 1974 (KM.35).
In Birmingham Mint case of issue, FDC.
$750

2006*
France, Napoleon III, twenty francs, 1859A (KM.781.1).
Nearly extremely fine.
$300

1999*
France, Napoleon Emperor, forty francs 1811 A, (Paris mint),
(KM.167.1). Very fine.
$450

2000*
France, Napoleon Premier Consul, twenty francs, AN12A
(1805) (KM.651). Nearly extremely fine.
$400

2007*
France, Napoleon III, one hundred francs, 1858A
(KM.786.1). Lightly polished, otherwise good extremely
fine.
$1,500

2001*
France, Napoleon Emperor, twenty francs, 1813A (KM.695).
Good very fine.
$250
2008*
France, Napoleon III, twenty francs, 1861A (KM.801.1).
Rim nicks, otherwise good extremely fine.
$300
2009
France, Napoleon III, twenty francs, 1865BB (KM.801.2).
Good very fine.
$300

2002*
France, Napoleon Emperor, twenty francs, 1812W
(KM.695.1). Good very fine.
$300

2010*
Germany, Bavaria, Otto, ten mark, 1898D (KM.911). Good
extremely fine.
$250

2003*
France, Louis XVIII, twenty francs, 1822A (KM.712.1).
Fine.
$220
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.
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2011*
Hong Kong, proof ten dollars, 1994 Bauhinia flower
(KM.70a). In case of issue with certificate no 14058, FDC.
$500

2017*
Indonesia, Srivijaya Kingdom, (c.680-1250 A.D.), gold
masa of twenty rattis (2.28 g), obv. Devanagari 'Ta', rev.
two rectangular incuses with pellet in lower part of each,
another similar ten rattis (1.22 g) and another similar for
five rattis (0.67 g), (Mitchiner [South East Asia] 722-3, 729).
Very fine, the fractions very rare. (3)
$400

2012*
Hungary, Johan Zapolya (1526-1540), gold gulden, 1527
(F.42). Slight crinkle, otherwise extremely fine.
$800
2018*
Indonesia, Srivijaya Kingdom, (c.1150-1250 A.D.), gold
masa of twenty rattis (2.38g), obv. irregular criss-cross
pattern, from the surface when coin was struck, (like letter
S), rev. irregularly rectangular double incuse, (Mitchiner
[South East Asia] 732). Very fine.
$400

Ex W.E.Purnell Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 92 (lot 2238).

2019
Iran, Ahmad Shah, two thousand dinars (1/5 toman)
AH1342 (1923) (KM.1070). Extremely fine.
$70
2013*
Hungary, Franz Joseph, one hundred korona, 1908 (restrike)
(KM.491). Proof-like, uncirclated.
$1,250

2020
Iran, Mazaffar al-Din Shah, toman, 1322 (1904); Mahammad
Reza Pahlavi Shah, quarter pahlavi, 1335 (1956) (KM.1160);
Tunisia, ten francs, 1891 (KM.226). Very fine - extremely
fine. (3)
$300

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

2014
Hungary, Franz Joseph, one hundred korona, 1908 (restrike)
(KM.491). Uncirculated.
$1,250
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

2015
Hungary, Franz Joseph, one hundred korona, 1908 (restrike)
(KM.491). Uncirculated.
$1,200
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

2021*
Italy, Milan, Milano (Duchi), Filippo II di Spagna, (15541598), gold doppia, 27mm, (6.55g), dated 1582, obv. radiate,
draped, and cuirassed bust right of Philip II, set on ground
line, date 1582 below, rev. Coat-of-arms within ornate frame,
above a crown containing two palm fronds, (cf.CNI V 58
(for type), Crippa 4/A, Friedberg 716). Nearly extremely
fine, lightly toned and rare.
$3,600

2016*
Indonesia, Srivijaya Kingdom, (c.680-1250 A.D.), gold half
tahil (tael) (17.29g), obv. Makara fish to left in plain field, rev.
seal with central letter and around circular running script in
Devanagari?, (Mitchiner [South East Asia] -). Good very fine,
the largest known gold coin from Indonesia, unpublished
and of extreme rarity.
$8,000

Ex Archer M. Huntington Collection (Numismatica Ars Classica 69, 4
December 2012), lot 608 (HSA 1001.1.10786) and CNG Auction Sale 96
(lot 1154).
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2022*
Italy, Naples, Napoli (Regno), Ferdinando I (Don
Ferrante), (1458-1494), gold Ducato, 23mm, (3.48g),
Third Coinage, Napoli (Naples) mint, Struck 1472-1488,
obv. FERDINANDVS D G R S I V, crowned coat-of-arms;
double annulet stops, rev. RECORDATVS MISERICORD,
crowned bust right, C to left, (CNI XIX 35 var. [rev. legend],
Pannuti 9a,MIR 64/6, MEC 14, 972 var., [legends]). Nearly
extremely fine with traces of underlying mint bloom and an
attractive portrait.
$4,000

2025*
Italy, Sicily, Regno delle Due Sicilie, Ferdinando I, (18161825), gold Fifteen (15) Ducati, 28mm, Napoli (Naples)
mint, dated 1818, obv. ruler crowned bust to left, rev.
standing figure between crowned pillar and shield, (KM.
Cr.128, Pannuti-Riccio 2; Friedberg 856. Nearly uncirculated
and rare.
$4,500
In NGC slab graded MS62 and ex St.James 6 (8 June 2007), lot 733 and
Triton XVII (lot 1337).

Ex CNG Mail Bid Sale 96 (lot 1197).

2026
Italy, Venice, uncertain Doges, Levantine copies of the
Venetian ducat in without clear reading of the name of
the Doge intended, (1.82, 1.92g) obv. crude Doge kneeling
before crude St. Mark, rev. Christ standing within stars,
(cf.F.1358, cf.Ives NN&M 128, Pl.XIII). Very good - fine,
both holed. (2)
$50
2023*
Italy, Naples, Napoli (Regno), Carlo I di Spagna (Carlo V,
Sacro Romano Imperio), (1516-1554), gold Scudo 23mm,
(3.35g), Napoli (Naples) mint, obv. CAROLVS IIIII RO IM,
laureate bust right, slight drapery on left shoulder; (IBR)
to left; (parsley leaf) annulet below bust; annulet stops,
rev. R ARAG VTRIVS, double-headed eagle facing, with
wings displayed, crowned royal coat-of-arms on breast;
crown above, annulet stops, (CNI XIX 69 var. (ROM); cf.
Pannuti-Riccio 9 (for type); Friedberg 834). Good very fine
with areas of toning.
$2,800

2027*
Italy, Kingdom of Napoleon, forty lire, 1812M (Milan)
(KM.12). Nearly extremely fine.
$550

Ex Archer M. Huntington Collection (HSA 1001.1.1601) and Triton XVII
(lot 1169).

2028*
Italy, Umberto, twenty lire, 1882R (KM.21). Extremely
fine/good extremely fine.
$300
2024*
Italy, Sicily, Sicilia (Regno), Ferdinando II il Cattolico (the
Catholic), (1504-1516), gold Ducato 23mm, Messina mint;
obv. crowned, seated ruler with sceptre in right hand and orb
and cross in left hand, within beaded inner circle, flanked
by eagles. around partial legend, + FERINANDVS DEI G R
CAST ARA G, rev. Crowned eagle left, at feet MC, around
+FERDINANDVS D G R SICILIE IHF, (cf.Biaggi 1356,
Spahr 77, Friedberg 659). Extremely fine and very rare.
$3,200
2029*
Japan, Manen era, (1860-1867), gold koban (one ryo), (3.31
g), (KM.C22d, Fr.17, Jacobs/Vermeule B109). Good very
fine and rare.
$1,200

In NGC encapsulation graded AU55 and Ex Triton XVII (lot 1304) and
previously from Stack's (14 January 2008) New York, (lot 3027). This coin
was issued by Ferdinand the Catholic, who ruled Sicily as Ferdinand II, but
was known as Ferdinand V of Castille and Leon. The legend describes him
as King of Castille and Aragon as well as Sicily.
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2036
Mexico, twenty pesos, 1959 (KM.478). Uncirculated.
$600
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

2030*
Liechtenstein, Joseph Wenzel, ducat, 1758, restrike (KM.3b).
Uncirculated.
$250

2037*
Mexico, twenty pesos, 1959 (KM.478). Good extremely
fine.
$750

2031*
Liechtenstein, Joseph I, ducat, 1778 (KM.7a).
Uncirculated.
$250

2038*
Mexico, twenty pesos, 1959 (KM.478). Uncirculated.
$600
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

2032*
Liechtenstein, Joseph II and Gina, twenty five and fifty
franken, 1956 (KM.Y.15, 16). Choice uncirculated. (2)
$800
2033
Mexico, two pesos, 1945 (KM.461); also Maximillian,
miniature gold peso, 1865. Uncirculated. (2)
$60

2039*
Mexico, fifty pesos, 1943 (KM.482). Uncirculated.
$1,500
Ex B.W Holt Collection.

2034*
Mexico, five pesos 1955 (KM.464) and ten pesos 1959
(KM.473). Uncirculated. (2)
$450

2040*
Mexico, fifty pesos, 1947 (KM.481). Uncirculated.

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

$1,500
2035
Mexico, ten pesos, 1959; five pesos, 1955; two and a half
pesos, 1945 (2), 1965; two pesos, 1945, Maximillian fantasy
pesos, 1865 (5). Uncirculated. (11)
$700

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

2041
Mexico, fifty pesos, 1947 (KM.481). Uncirculated.
$1,500
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2048*
Netherlands, Wilhelmina, ten gulden, 1897 (KM.118).
Uncirculated.
$250

part

2042*
Mexico, fifty pesos, 1947 (KM.481). Nearly uncirculated;
uncirculated. (2)
$3,000
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

2049*
Netherlands, Wilhelmina, five gulden, 1912 (KM.151). Good
extremely fine.
$150
2050
Netherlands, trade ducat, 1928 (KM.83.1). Uncirculated.
$150

2043*
Netherlands, Zeeland, gold ducat, 1593, (Delmonte 883;
F.307). Good very fine, scarce.
$250
Slabbed by NGC as XF 40.

2044*
Netherlands, Wilhelm I, ten gulden, 1828B (KM.56). Nearly
uncirculated.
$500

2051*
Niue, Elizabeth II, lenticular proof one ounce gold coin,
2011 Last Tasmanian Tiger. In case of issue, with certificate
no 26 (of 75), FDC and rare.
$1,500

2045
Netherlands, Wilhelm II, ten gulden, 1875 (KM.105), 1877
and 1879 (KM.106). Uncirculated. (3)
$750

2052
Niue, Elizabeth II, lenticular proof one ounce gold coin,
2011 Last Tasmanian Tiger. In case of issue with certificate
no 35 (of 75), FDC and rare.
$1,500
2053
Niue, Elizabeth II, lenticular proof one ounce gold coin,
2011 Last Tasmanian Tiger. In case of issue, with certificate
no 36 (of 75), FDC and rare.
$1,500

2046*
Netherlands, Wilhelm II, ten gulden, 1876 (KM.106).
Extremely fine.
$300

2054
Panama, proof gold five hundred balboa, 1975 FM
(P)(KM.42). With case of issue, FDC.
$1,450

2047
Netherlands, Wilhelmina, ten gulden 1897 (KM.118).
Uncirculated.
$250
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2060*
Portugal, proof one ounce platinum two hundred escudos,
1993 (KM.668). FDC and rare.
$1,400
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

2055*
Panama, proof five hundred balboa, 1975 (KM.42). Nearly
FDC/FDC.
$1,200

2061*
Russia, Elizabeth, gold half rouble, 1756 (KM.C21.1).
Extremely fine.
$1,000

2056
Panama, proof platinum one hundred and fifty balboa, 1976
FM (P) (KM.43). With case of issue, FDC.
$450
2057
Peru, twenty soles, 1965 (KM.229) (2); one libra, 1966, half
libra 1964 (2) (KM.207, 209). Uncirculated. (5)
$800

2058*
Philippines, Isabel II, peso, 1863 (KM.142). Minute edge
nicks, good very fine.
$180

2062*
Russia, Catherine II, gold poltina or half rouble, 1777 (KM.
C75). Slightly bent, otherwise very fine, scarce.
$150
Ex Prince Michael Andreevich of Russia (1920-2008) Collection.

2063*
Russia, Nicholas II, five roubles, 1898 (KM.Y.62). Extremely
fine.
$200

2059*
Portugal, proof one ounce palladium two hundred escudos,
1993 (KM.666c). FDC and rare.
$650

Ex Prince Michael Andreevich of Russia (1920-2008) Collection.

2064
Russia, Nicholas II, five roubles, 1898 (KM.Y.62). Tooled,
otherwise extremely fine.
$150

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.
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2065
Russia, Nicholas II, five roubles, 1899 (KM.Y.62). Good
extremely fine.
$200

2072*
Russia, Nicholas II, fifteen roubles, 1897 (KM.Y.65.1).
Extremely fine.
$500
2066*
Russia, Nicholas II, five roubles, 1900 (KM.Y.62). Good
extremely fine.
$150

2067*
Russia, Nicholas II, five roubles, 1901 (KM.Y.62).
Uncirculated.
$200

2073*
Russia, medallic coinage (1989), proof one ounce platinum
rouble, edge milled (cfBruce XMII), reverse prova (proof).
FDC and rare.
$1,400

2068
Russia, Nicholas II, five roubles, 1899 (3); ten roubles, 1899
(3), 1900 (KM.Y.62, 64). Fine - very fine. (7)
$2,000

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

2074
South Africa, ZAR, Paul Kruger, pond, 1894 (KM.10.2).
Fine.
$300
2075
South Africa, ZAR, Paul Kruger, pond, 1898 (KM.10.2).
Reverse dig marks, fine.
$300
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

2069*
Russia, Nicholas II, seven and a half roubles, 1897 (KM.
Y.63). Extremely fine.
$400

2076
South Africa, George V, sovereigns, 1931SA (Pretoria)
(2); also, sovereign, 1918 London (jeweller's copy). Good
extremely fine. (3)
$850

2070*
Russia, Nicholas II, ten roubles, 1899 (KM.Y.64). Nearly
uncirculated.
$400

2077*
South Africa, George VI, half pound, 1952 (KM.42).
Uncirculated.
$200

2078*
South Africa, Republic, two rand, 1961 (KM.64).
Uncirculated.
$300

2071*
Russia, Nicholas II, ten roubles, 1900 (KM.Y.64). Extremely
fine.
$350

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.
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2079
South Africa, Republic, two rand, 1962 (KM.64).
Uncirculated.
$300
2080
South Africa, Republic, two rand, 1979 (3); one rand, 1968,
1978 (KM.64, 63). Uncirculated. (5)
$1,200
2085*
South Africa, Republic, Unification Golden Jubilee, 19101960, one ounce fine gold (KM.-). Uncirculated.
$1,250
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

2081*
South Africa, Republic, krugerrand, 1970 (KM.73).
Uncirculated.
$1,250
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

2086*
South Africa, Republic, Protea Series, proof one ounce fine
gold, 1986 (Johannesburg Centenary) (KM.121). FDC.
$1,200

2082*
South Africa, Republic, krugerrand, 1972 (KM.73).
Uncirculated.
$1,200
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

2087*
South Africa, Bophuthatswana, proof one ounce platinum
medallic coin, 1987 (10th Anniversary of Independence)
(Bruce X M2). Nearly FDC.
$1,400

part

2083*
South Africa, Republic, krugerrands, 1976 and 1981
(KM.73). Uncirculated. (2)
$2,400
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

2088*
Spain, Philip V, eight escudos 1729S (Seville) (KM.346.2).
Good very fine and rare.
$4,000

2084
South Africa, Republic, krugerrand, 1981 (KM.73).
Uncirculated.
$1,200
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2090*
Switzerland, Confederation, gold pattern twenty francs,
1873, (21.2mm), (6.46g), by Leopold Wiener, obv. seated
Helvetia holds sword point downward, federal shield at right,
shattered oak stump displays a flourishing shoot at right, a
circle of tiny stars appears above, rev. laurel and oak wreath
surrounds two bold dots above and below 20 Fr./ 1873, no
mintmark appears on this important variety, (Fr.494, Divo
18, KM Pn26). Very sharply struck with pleasing mint bloom,
a few light hairlines, otherwise a brilliant proof, nearly FDC
and very rare.
$4,000
This is one of five designs created for the first Gold coinage of the Swiss
Confederation. Wiener was a famous Belgian engraver with more than 150
coin and pattern designs to his credit at the Brussels Mint.

2089*
Switzerland, Bern, duplone, 1796 (KM.152). Extremely
fine.
$2,000
Private purchase from Auckland Coin & Bullion Exchange Ltd in 1981.

2091*
Turkey, Abdul Hamid II, five hundred kurush, AH1293,
Yr27 (1902-3) (KM.746). Trace of mounting on top,
otherwise extremely fine.
$1,600

2092
Turkey, one hundred kurush and twenty five kurush
(KM.752, 776); Austria, ducat, 1915 restrike (KM.2267).
Nearly uncirculated. (3)
$400

lot 2090 (enlarged)
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2099*
USA, five dollars or half eagle, 1908, Indian head. Nearly
extremely fine.
$400

2093*
Turkey, Muhammed V, five hundred kurush, AH1327 yr3
(1911-12) (KM.758). Edge milling re-cut at top from being
mounted, otherwise good very fine.
$1,500
2094
Turkey, Kemal Attaturk, fifty kurush, 1972 (KM.871).
Uncirculated.
$150

2100*
USA, five dollars or half eagle, 1908D, Indian head. Nearly
extremely fine.
$500

2101*
USA, five dollars or eagle, 1909S, Indian head. Good
extremely fine.
$400

2095*
Turkey, Kemal Attaturk, one hundred kurush, 1968
(KM.872). Uncirculated.
$350

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

2096
USA, two and a half dollars or quarter eagle, 1910, Indian
head. Very fine.
$200

2102*
USA, five dollars or half eagle, 1911, Indian head. Extremely
fine.
$350
2097*
USA, two and a half dollars or quarter eagle, 1911, Indian
head. Extremely fine.
$200

2103
USA, ten dollars or eagle, 1898S, Liberty head. Very fine.
$600

2098*
USA, five dollars or half eagle, 1899, Liberty head. Good
extremely fine.
$400

2104*
USA, ten dollars or eagle, 1903S, Liberty head. Unmarked
jeweller's copy, dull matte tone, uncirculated.
$600

Private purchase from Spink Australia in 1979.

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.
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2105*
USA, ten dollars or eagle, 1912, Indian head. Toned, good
extremely fine.
$750

2110*
USA, twenty dollars or double eagle, 1904, Liberty head.
Scuffs on cheek, otherwise nearly uncirculated.
$1,300
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

2106*
USA, ten dollars or eagle, 1914S, Indian head. Lightly
polished, otherwise extremely fine.
$700

2111*
USA, twenty dollars or double eagle, 1908, St.Gaudens,
without motto. Nearly uncirculated.
$1,400
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

2107*
USA, twenty dollars or double eagle, 1889S, Liberty head.
Scuff marks on face of Liberty, otherwise good extremely
fine.
$1,200

2112*
USA, twenty dollars or double eagle, 1924, St.Gaudens.
Good extremely fine.
$1,400
2108*
USA, twenty dollars or double eagle, 1898S, Liberty head.
Considerable mint bloom, uncirculated.
$1,400

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

2113*
USA, twenty dollars or double eagle, 1924, St.Gaudens.
Nearly uncirculated.
$1,400

2109*
USA, twenty dollars or double eagle, 1900, Liberty head.
Good extremely fine.
$1,200

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.
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WORLD SILVER & BRONZE COINS

2114*
USA, twenty dollars or double eagle, 1926, St.Gaudens.
Nearly uncirculated.
$1,500

2115*
USA, half ounce fine gold Liberty, 1999. Uncirculated.
$600
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

part

2119*
Anguilla, 'Liberty Dollar, July 11 1967' stamped on silver
dollar sized coins, Mexico, five pesos, 1947, 1948, 1952,
1953, ten pesos 1956; Peru, one sol, 1925, 1926; Philippines,
peso, 1909; Yemen, one rial, 1963. Generally very fine as
issued, some mintages limited to 250, 340, 1530, 1531, 1987,
and rare as a significant collection. (9)
$900

2116*
USA, one ounce fine gold Liberty, 1986. Uncirculated.
$1,200
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 81 and others ex Status Sale 239 (lot 8947,
8).

2117*
USA, one ounce fine gold Liberty, 1994. Uncirculated.
$1,200
Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

2118
World gold, various coins and medals, Peru, gold one libra,
1918, (KM.207); Bolivia, gold medal with 7g of pure gold,
obv. Economic Independence with gold miner, rev. arms;
other as medallic minatures, one pound 2008 (1.25g);
another Elizabeth I, (about 0.5g) with certificate. Very fine
- uncirculated. (4)
$550
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2124
Belgium, Kingdom, Albert I, ten francs, 1930 (KM.99).
Scratches on obverse, otherwise nearly uncirculated.
$60

part

2120*
Austria, Salzburg, Max Gandolph von Kuenburg (16681687), silver three kreuzer 1681, obv. arms, legend around,
MAX GAND D G ARCHIEP SAL ISB 1681, rev. standing
figure of St. Rudbert, date at end of legend, around S
RVDBERTVS EPS SALISB, (KM.228) (illustrated); another
fifteen kreuzer, 1685 similar (KM.230); Austria, Leopold
I (1657-1705), six kreuzer 1686 SHS, Breslau, mint
warden Salomon Hammerschmidt, obv. laureate, draped
and cuirassed bust right, rev. crowned Imperial Eagle, (cf.
KM.1185) (illustrated). Second coin mounted in centre of
obverse, others nearly extremely fine or better. (3)
$120

part

2125*
Bohemia, Johann of Luxemburg, (1310-1346), silver
groschen Prague mint (Fiala 817) (2) (one illustrated); Georg
of Podebrad, (1458-1471) silver groschen, struck at Prague
mint (Fiala 936) (illustrated). Mostly very fine. (3)
$200

2126*
Bolivia, Philip IV, cob eight reales, 1651, Potosi, assayer E
(as Calbeto 428), countermarked with crowned T as official
mark of revaluation to seven and a half reales (KM.C19.11
P.E). Flan crack, full circular flan, good fine and very rare.
$1,500

part

2121*
Austria, Salzburg, Hieronymus, twenty kreuzer, 1775 M,
1785 M (illustrated), (KM.431), 1795 M (illustrated), 1797
M, (KM.460). Fine - nearly extremely fine. (4)
$180

Ex Glendining Sale, 6 Oct 1976 (lot 224), Sydney Collector (C.E.Pitchfork),
Spink Australia Sale 31 (lot 3749) and K.A.Hicks collections.

2122
Austrian Netherlands, Joseph II (1780-1790), silver quarter
kronenthaler, 1788B (2), 1788H (KM.38); another Franz II
(1792-1835), silver quarter kronenthaler 1797B, (KM.60).
Very good - nearly very fine, first coin mounted, the 1788H
noted as rare and not priced in KM. (4)
$100
2123
Bahamas, Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, proof one kilo silver
one hundred dollars, 1992 (KM.195). In case of issue with
certificate, FDC.
$600

2127*
Bolivia, Ferdinand VII, eight reales, 1817PJ, Potosi Mint
(KM.88). Bright, very fine or better.
$100

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.
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2132*
Canada, Prince Edward Island, cast replica holey dollar
or five shillings (1813), a Charles III Mexico City Mint
eight reales, 1793F., centrally pierced with a large hole and
countermarked with a radiate sun. Good fine.
$100

2128*
Brazil, Empire, silver 960 reis, 1812B (Bahia mint),
(KM.307.1) overstruck on Spanish America eight reales.
Extremely fine.
$150

Ex K.A.Hicks Collection (from Downie Sale 15/10/93, lot 1683). This is
one of a few produced in the 1960s (see Faulkner p281, no L.1), at 16.01g
it is 5g too light.

2133*
Canada, George V, twenty five cents, 1916. Toned, good
extremely fine.
$70

2129*
Brazil, 960 reis, 1816B (KM.307.1). Good very fine.
$150
Ex Spink Noble Sale 41 (lot 1594).

2134
Canada, Elizabeth II, proof silver one dollar, 1983 (KM.138);
mint one dollar, 1978 (KM.121), 1981 (KM.130), 1995 (18)
(KM.259), 1996 (KM.274) (4), 1997 (KM.282) (5), also
Confederation Medal 1967. In plastic cases, uncirculated
- FDC. (28)
$250
2135
Canada, Elizabeth II, Montreal Olympics 1976, series I and
IV, each series a cased four coin mint silver set of five dollars
(2) and ten dollars (2) (KM.MS1, 4). In cases of issue with
certificates, uncirculated. (8 coins in 2 cases)
$150

2130*
Brazil, 960 reis, 1819R, overstruck on a Ferdinand VII
Santiago (Chile) mint eight reales, 1811 (KM.326.1). Good
very fine.
$150

2131*
Brazil, 960 reis, 1824R (KM.368.1). Toned, undertype 1787,
nearly extremely fine.
$150

2136*
China, Empire, Wang Mang, huo-pu 'The pu currency', spade
money (18.84 g), height 60mm, width 24mm, (45 B.C. - 23
A.D.) Good very fine.
$150

Ex K.A.Hicks Collection.

Ex E.Wodak Collection.
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2140
China, Empire, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911),
Emperor Wen Zong (1851-1861), 32mm and 37mm, ten cash
coin, Board of Revenue mint, (Harwill 22.690, 22.694 [R13
and R14], Sch. -, TFP 2420, 2421). Very fine. (2)
$200

2137*
China, The Yuan Dynasty, Emperor Wu Zong, (1308-1311),
round ten cash with square square hole, in Mongol script,
four characters around "Da yuan tong bao", rev. plain,
diameter 31mm, a trial casting, (Hartill 19.46, Sch. 1099,
TFP 1733). Brown patina, good fine and scarce.
$150

2141*
China, Empire, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911),
Emperor Wen Zong (1851-1861), 45mm, fifty cash coin,
Board of Revenue mint, (Harwill 22.707 [R12], Sch. -, TFP
-). Very fine.
$120

2138*
China, Southern Ming and Qing Rebels Dynasty, Rebel
Coinage, Sun Kewang, (1648-1657), ten cash coin, 47mm,
obv. 'Xing Chao tong bao', rev. 'Yi fen', (Hartill, 21.13,
Sch.1334, TFP 2143). Very fine, scarce.
$120

2139*
China, Southern Ming and Qing Rebels Dynasty, Rebel
Coinage, Prince Yongming, (1646-1659), cash coin, 26mm,
obv. 'YongX Li tong bao', rev. 'Fu', (Hartill, 21.68, Sch.1307,
TFP 2118). Good fine, with dirt and oxidation patination,
scarce.
$120

2142*
China, Empire, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911),
Emperor Wen Zong (1851-1861), 48mm, (49.78 g), bronze
one hundred cash coin with extra dots on reverse, Board
of Works mint, 'Boo yuwan' (Harwill 22.717, Sch. -, TFP
2431). Very fine and very rare.
$150
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2143*
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911), Emperor Wen
Zong (1851-1861), 56mm, four cash coin, (66.55 g), Board
of Works Mint, (Hartill 22.75x, Sch. -, TFP -). Harshly
cleaned, fine and apparently unlisted.
$100
The authenticity of this coin is uncertain as this denomination is not reported
in the literature.

2145*
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911), Emperor
Wen Zong (1851-1861), 71mm, one thousand cash coin,
Xi'an, Shaanxi Mint, with stamp 'guan' on the rim at the
bottom, (Hartill 22.954 [R5], Sch. -, TFP 2503). Very fine
and rare.
$500

2144*
China, Empire, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911),
Emperor Wen Zong (1851-1861), 37mm, (18.51 g), bronze
ten cash coin, with two extra characters on obverse, Fuzhou,
Fujian mint, (cf.Harwill 22.780 [no extra characters], Sch.
-, TFP 2512 [p.194]). Good fine and very rare.
$150
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2150*
China, Provincial, Kiang Nan, dollar (1904) (KM.145a.12).
Weakly struck in legend, nearly uncirculated.
$300
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 84 (lot 1073).

2151
China, Republic, one yuan (1914) (KM.Y.329); Sun Yat Sen,
(1933) (KM.Y.345); Provinces of Burma, and Laos, one tael
(c1943) (KM.3.1). Nearly uncirculated. (3)
$100
The last ex Downies Sale 249 (lot 708).

2146*
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911), Emperor Wen
Zong (1851-1861), 56mm, eighty cash coin, issued in 1855
(65.38 g), Urumchi (Dihua), Xinjiang mint, (Hartill 22.1108
[p.391], Sch. -, TFP -). Harshly cleaned, fine and extremely
rare.
$100
2147
China, Ancient Coins of China, in illustrated display album,
all cash coins of different dynasties. Fine - extremely fine.
(50)
$100

2152*
China, Kansu, pattern fifty cash in bronze (1928) yr. 17,
straight grained or milled edge. (KM. Pn 4) (not illustrated).
Even dark brown patina, nearly extremely fine and rare.
$250
2153
China, mostly Kwangtung Province under Republic, includes
twenty cents (KM.Y.423), year 1912 (2), year 3 (1), year 8
(1), year 9 (3), year 11 (4), ten cents (KM.Y.425) year 18
(3); Yuan Shih-Kai dollar year 3 (1); Sun Yat Sen Memento
dollar (1927) issue. Mostly very fine. (16)
$300
2154
China, Szechuan Province, Republic, silver dollar, year 1,
(1912), (KM.Y.456). Good very fine.
$100

2148*
China, Empire, dollar, year 3 (1911) (KM.31). Obverse toned
dull, reverse uncirculated.
$300
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 80 (lot 5583).

2155
China, Republic, Yunnan Province, silver fifty cents, undated
(1949) (KM.Y.257.3); China, multiple cash including iron
issue of Ren Zong (1022-1063), (Hartill 16.143); Shen Zong
(1068-1085), (Hartill 16.199); Hui Zopng (1101-1125),
(Hartill 16.407); others (2) as cast copies. Mostly fine with
some oxidation. (6)
$100

2149
China, Empire, twenty cash, 1907, 1917 (KM.Y.5, 11.2) (2),
ten cash, 1911 (KM.Y.27) (2); provincial coins, Hunan, ten
cash, 1922 (KM.Y.402.1), Shensi, two fen, 1928 (KM.436.2)
(5), Sinkiang, twenty cash, undated (KM.Y.39.1). In 2x2
holders with details, good - very fine. (11)
$50
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2156*
China, Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, uncertain emperor but
issued in the 17-19th century, round no character charm
with square hole, 40mm, in bronze, (19.29 g), obv. lotus
flowers on obverse, rev. plain, (Zhong guo hua qian No.29,
p.7, cf.Schjoth 5 [pl.118]). Very fine and rare.
$100
Schjoth suggests the type probably a Sung dynasty issue.

2158*
China, Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, uncertain emperor but
issued in the 19th century, round no character charm with
square hole, 49mm, in bronze, (29.69 g), obv and rev. crude
representations of flowers and insects, (Zhong guo hua qian
No.107, p.31). Good fine and rare.
$100

2159*
China, Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, round pictorial and sexual
charm, with square hole, 27mm, (5.80 g), (Zhong guo hua
qian No.185 [p.47]. Very fine and very rare.
$100
Ex E.Wodak Collection.

2157*
China, Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, uncertain emperor but issued
in the mid 19th century, round lucky open work amulet
charm, with round hole, 55mm, in bronze, (34.82 g), obv.
and rev. with two dragon face to face playing with a pearl,
like images each side with air spaces between them, and other
uncertain representations, (Zhong guo hua qian No.86, p.24,
Schjoth 110). Fine - very fine and rare.
$200
Ex E. Wodak Collection.
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2161*
China, Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, uncertain emperor but issued
in the 19th century, round horoscope inscriptional charm
with round hole, 53mm, in bronze, (26.59 g), obv. inscription
reading of four characters including long life, rev. standing
figure (god of happiness) on right with sceptre, another figure
on left with stork (longevity) above and tortoise below, (cf.
Zhong guo hua qian No.432, p.112). Fine and rare.
$100

2162*
China, Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, round good luck and fortune
charm, with square hole, 26mm, (6.10 g), (Zhong guo hua
qian No.767 [p.164]. Very fine and very rare.
$100
Ex E.Wodak Collection.

2160*
China, Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, uncertain emperor but
issued in the mid 18-19th century, round multiple characters
religious poem inscriptional charm with round hole, 53mm,
in bronze, (65.80 g), obv. and rev. are inscription reading
with a lotus flower surround above the characters, partial
reading 'Wu Tzu Teng K'o' (May five sons attain the higher
literary degrees etc) (Zhong guo hua qian No.332, p.77 [but
larger], Glover 1741 but smaller). Fine and rare.
$100

2163*
China, Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, 'Tong Zhi tong bao', Emperor
Mu Zong (1862-1874), round mother charm with square
hole, 37mm, (20.43 g), rev. 'Long life, riches destiny' (cf.
Lockett 1225 [p.102, 124], cf.Zhong guo hua qian No.896-9
for reverse, p.189). Very fine and very rare.
$200
Ex E.Wodak Collection.

2164*
China, Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, uncertain emperor but issued
in the mid 17 - 18th century, round multiple characters
mint name inscriptional charm with round hole, 43mm, in
bronze, (25.26 g), obv. and rev. are inscription reading the
first characters of the names of the mints made during the
reign of K'ang-hsi 1662-1723, (Zhong guo hua qian No.921,
p.195, Glover 1741 but smaller). Fine and rare.
$100

lot 2161
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2166*
China, Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, uncertain emperor but issued
in the mid 19th century, round horoscope inscriptional charm
with round hole, 46mm, in bronze, (23.85 g), obv. inscription
reading with the 12 signs of the Zodiac on the outer edge,
rev. the eight diagrams of Fu Hsi and corresponding Chinese
characters', (Zhong guo hua qian No.1490, p.335, cf.Schjoth
92 for reverse). Very fine and rare.
$200
Ex E. Wodak Collection.

2165*
China, Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, 'Kang Xi Tung Pao', Emperor
Sheng Zu (1662-1722), large round charm with square hole,
81mm, (115 g), rev. stylaised man, dragon and lion, (Thierry
Amulets.., -; cf.Zhong quo hua qian No.1393 [not stylasied
figures and larger). Very fine and very rare.
$100
2167*
China, Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, uncertain emperor but issued
in the mid 19th century, round horoscope inscriptional
charm with round hole, 71mm, in bronze, (59.60 g), obv.
inscription reading with the 12 signs of the Zodiac on the
outer edge, rev. standing figure on right, with dragon and
demons being driven away on left, with Chinese characters
'Chang T'ien Shih' (Heavenly Precepter [parton of the Taoist
sect]), (Zhong guo hua qian No.1538, p.351, Glover 1654,
p.154). Fine and rare.
$100

lot 2166
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2170*
China, Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, uncertain emperor but issued
in the 18-19th century, round multiple characters on both
sides, unusual with only six (6) characters both sides, charm
with square hole, 40mm, in bronze, (19.62 g), obv. and rev.
are different letters both sides, (Zhong guo hua qian No.-,
Glover -). Very fine and very rare.
$100

2168*
China, Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, uncertain emperor but issued
in the mid 19th century, round religious inscriptional charm
with round hole, 45mm, in bronze, (27.15 g), obv. inscription
reading 'May the wrath of the God of Thunder destroy the
devils and send down purity! May bogies be killed and thus
free us from evil influences and keep us eternally safe! Receive
this command from T'ai-shang lao-chun (ie Lao Tzu) and let
it be executed as fast as Lu Ling, rev. the eight diagrams of
Fu Hsi and corresponding Chinese characters', (Zhong guo
hua qian No.1639, p.376, Schjoth 92). Very fine and rare.
$200
Ex E. Wodak Collection.

2169*
China, Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, uncertain emperor but issued
in the mid 19th century, round religious inscriptional charm
with round hole, 43mm, in bronze, (19.88 g), obv. inscription
reading 'May the wrath of the God of Thunder destroy the
devils and send down purity! May bogies be killed and thus
free us from evil influences and keep us eternally safe! Receive
this command from T'ai-shang lao-chun (ie Lao Tzu) and let
it be executed as fast as Lu Ling, rev. the eight diagrams of
Fu Hsi and corresponding Chinese characters', (Zhong guo
hua qian No.1639, p.376, Schjoth 92). Very fine and rare.
$150

2171*
China, Late in Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty or early Republic, large
bronze charm, 67mm, (61.12 g), showing sexual intercourse
between couples in four different positions, legend with four
characters on the reverse side. An interesting charm with
square centre hole. Very fine.
$150
Ex E. Wodak Collection.
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2172
China, assorted types of mostly copies, forgeries and fantasies
in base silver as dollar size pieces (7); 35mm + fantasy cash
like issues (7) and fantasy spade, together with very poor
genuine cash with heavy green oxidation (4). Poor - very
fine. (19)
$100
2173
Czechoslovakia, ten korun, 1954, 1955, 1957 (KM.40, 42,
48); twenty five korun, 1954 (KM.41); fifty korun, 1948,
1970, 1971, 1973, 1977 (KM.28, 70, 71, 79, 87); one
hundred korun, 1948 (2), 1949 (2), 1957, 1971, 1976 (2)
(KM.26, 27, 29, 30, 47, 73, 84, 85). In a small grey album,
nearly extremely fine - uncirculated. (17)
$200

2178*
Ethiopia, Menelik II, silver birr, 1892 (KM.19). Good
extremely fine.
$120
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 75 (lot 2319).

2174
Cyprus, George VI, nine piastres, 1938 (KM.25). Toned,
extremely fine.
$50

2179*
Ethiopia, Menelik II, silver birr, EE 1892 (1899) (KM.19).
Toned, nearly very fine.
$100

2175*
Denmark, Christian IX, krone, 1882HC/CS (KM.797.1).
Lightly toned, uncirculated.
$300

Ex Prince Michael Andreevich of Russia (1920-2008) Collection.

Ex Prince Michael Andreevich of Russia (1920-2008) Collection.

2180
Falkland Islands, Elizabeth II, proof five ounce silver twenty
five dollars, 1986 (Royal Wedding) (KM.23); also Australian
stamp packs (9) first day covers (9) (total $50 face). FDC;
MUH; used. (19)
$150
2181
Fiji, halfpennies to florins, 1934-1968, halfpennies (9
different dates, including 1940, total 41); pennies (19
different dates, total 126); threepences (8 different dates,
total 21); sixpences (14 different dates, total 34); shillings (11
different dates, total 47); florins, 1934 (3), 1935 (5), 1936
(6), 1937 (6), 1938 (3), 1941, 1942S (3), 1942S, 1945 (6),
1957, 1958, 1964 (6), 1965. All described in 2x2 holders
in a blue plastic album, very good - uncirculated, sold with
owners check list. (292)
$300

2176*
Denmark, commemorative silver two kroner, 40th
anniversary of reign 1903 (KM.802). Lightly toned, nearly
uncirculated.
$100
Ex Prince Michael Andreevich of Russia (1920-2008) Collection.

2182*
France, Charles VI, (1380-1422), silver blanc dit Guener,
issue of 1389, (2.62 g), obv. + KAROLVS FRANC.ORV
REX around with round Os, shield with three lis, rev. cross
with fleur de lis and crown, respectively in each angle,
around + SIT NOMEN DNI BENEDICTV, (Lafaurie 381a,
Duplessy 377A variety, Ciani 507). Toned, nearly very fine
and scarce.
$150

2177*
Ethiopia, Menelik II, half birr 1887A (KM.4). Toned,
uncirculated.
$1,000
In a slab by PCGS as MS63.
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2187
France, one hundred francs, 1954-1958, includes rare
1958 owl privy mark; USA, Jefferson nickel, 1938D and
Australian, George V, sixpence, 1928. Very fine - nearly
uncirculated. (13)
$150
2188
France, WWI and later tokens, restaurant (12), bread 2kg,
others (6). Fine - extremely fine. (19)
$50
2183*
France, Louis XVIII, five francs, 1817A (KM.711.1).
Considerable original mint bloom, nearly uncirculated.
$200
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 74 (lot 3398).

2189*
Germany (France), Provincial issue for Lorraine (duchy),
Leopold I, (1690-1729), silver teston (8.49 g), dated 1712,
obv. draped bust to right, around LEOP I D G D LOT BA
REX IER, rev. crowned cross potent (cross of Jerusalem),
around IN TE DOMINE SPER AVI 1712, (KM.95 [VF
$300), De Saulcy pl. XXX, 7; Boudeau 1576). Nearly
extremely fine, with traces of original mint bloom with minor
flan flecking for weight adjustment, rare.
$300
2190
Germany, Bavaria, Maximilian III Josef (1745-1777), silver
twenty kreuzer, 1766 Munich mint (KM.528.1); 1763A,
1767A, 1769A all Amberg mint, (KM.528,2); Austria, Franz
II (1806-1835), silver twenty kreuzer 1827E Karlsburg mint,
(KM.2144). Fine. (5)
$100

2184*
France, Charles X, five francs, 1830A (KM.728.1). Deep
grey tone, good extremely fine.
$100
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 74 (lot 3400).

2185*
France, Napoleon III, five francs, 1870BB (KM.799.2).
Toned, lustrous, nearly uncirculated.
$300

2191*
Germany, Bavaria, Maximillian II, two gulden, 1852
(KM.446). Toned, good extremely fine.
$120
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 78A (lot 5352).

2186*
France, Third republic, five francs, 1876A (KM.820.1).
Toned, good extremely fine.
$70

2192*
Germany, Bavaria, pattern five mark, 1913 (KM.Pn27) in
silvered brass. Nearly FDC.
$150

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 72 (lot 2586).

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 78A (lot 5353).
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2197*
Germany, Weimar Republic, five mark, 1931J (KM.56.6).
Extremely fine.
$100

2193*
Germany, Hamburg, five mark, 1908J (KM.293). Good
extremely fine.
$100

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 84 (lot 2267).

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 80 (lot 3619).

part

2198*
Germany, Weimar Republic, aluminium Notgeld inflation
coinage, Hamburg August 1923, half million mark
(illustrated) and two hundred thousand mark, another 1/200
verrechnungs marke 1923; Schleswig-Holstein 1923 five and
ten mark; porcelain 1921 Gross- Wartenberg fifty pfennig,
Meissen fifty pfennig, (20-27mm). Mostly extremely fine
- uncirculated. (7)
$120

2194*
Germany, Prussia, Wilhelm II, five mark, 1901A (KM.Y.129),
1913A (KM.536). Nearly uncirculated; extremely fine. (2)
$200
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 74 (lot 3426) for first and Noble Numismatics
Sale 81 (lot 1766) for second.

2195
Germany, Weimar Republic, two reichsmark, 1925F
(KM.45). Nearly uncirculated.
$60

part

2199*
Germany, Weimar Republic, Westphalia, Notgeld inflation
coinage, 1921 fifty pfennig, ten mark, 1923 ten thousand
mark (2), five million mark (illustrated) and fifty millionen
mark, reverse, prancing horse design (28-44mm). Mostly
extremely fine - uncirculated. (6)
$150

2196*
Germany, Weimar Republic, pattern five marks, 1927D, by
K.Goetz (Bruce X1, p167). Nearly FDC.
$150
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 84 (lot 2268).
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2200
Germany, Weimar Republic, aluminium, zinc and iron
Notgeld inflation coinage of various shapes, round to 28mm,
from various cities, states and individual issuers c1917-1921,
almost no duplication and includes (3) small silver medals
c1979-1991 and (2) medalets. A good starter collection
mostly very fine - uncirculated, some iron pieces showing
some rust. (75)
$200
2204*
Guatemala, one peso, countermarked '1894' on Chile, peso,
1884 (KM.216). Toned, good extremely fine.
$100
2205
Hong Kong, assorted range of issues mostly post 1960,
includes five, ten, fifty and dollar coins mostly in 2x2
described packets. Fine - uncirculated. (49)
$100
2206
Hungary, Stephan I (997-1038), silver denar (0.87g), obverse
STEPHANVS REX within cross with wedges in each angle,
reverse,CIVITAS within an equilateral cross with wedges
in the angles (Huszar 1 p.31); Bela II, (1131-1141), silver
denar, obverse, facing head, reverse, cross in centre of two
circles, (Huszar 51); another Bela III, (1172-1196), silver
denar, obverse, around B ELA REX of a double cross shield,
reverse, complex pattern of lines and dots, (Huszar 69):
Andreas II, (1205-1235), silver denar, obverse, star under
crescent and temple, reverse, intricate design, (Huszar 266).
Very fine - nearly extremely fine. (4)
$120

2201*
Great Britain, British Trade dollar, 1897 (KM.T5). Full mint
bloom, uncirculated.
$150

2202*
Great Britain, British Trade dollar, 1897 (KM.T5).
Uncirculated.
$100

part

2203*
Greece, George I, drachma, 1910 (KM.60); Republic, twenty
drachmai, 1930 (KM.73[illustrated]). Toned, extremely fine;
lightly toned, nearly uncirculated and scarce thus. (2)
$100

lot 2207 part
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2212
Indonesia - Malay Peninsula, post Srivijaya Empire,
Palembang, mostly damaged missing legs or broken parts
of tin animal etc coinage of the 13-14th century, probably
18th century or later, a) Nandi bull 55x47mm; b) driver on
elephant 50x50mm; c) another different style horse, smaller
rider 57x48mm, not in Tony Lye's book. Fine - very fine,
all rare. (3)
$50

2213*
Indonesia, Sumatra, Bencoolen, double-fanam, (2.23g),
undated (1693). Good fine, and rare.
$200
An issue by the British East India Company.

2207*
Iceland, Medallic Coinage, bronze 2 Kronur, Silver 5 and
10 Kronur, 1930, commemorating 1000 Years Althing,
struck privately by the Saxon State Mint (Germany) at the
instigation of a Parliamentary committee, (Bruce X#M1M3). Uncirculated. (3)
$400

2214*
Indonesia, Sumatra, AE half dudu (3.18 g), Bencoolen, ND
(1693 or 1704), (KM-294.1), an East India Company issue.
Good fine and very rare.
$150

Ex Baldwin's Hong Kong Auction 53, (lot 1374).

2208
Indonesia, large iron ball money, 16-18th century, all with
etched Arabic scrip, weight 67.90 g and 65.75 g, (uncertain
status, but believed to be used in Borneo) (cf.M.3986-3998,
[p.474-6, World of Islam]). Fine - very fine. (2)
$50

The Bencoolen Presidency was a British possession in Sumatra based in the
area of what is now Bengkulu City. In 1785 it was downgraded to Bencoolen
Residency and placed under the Bengal Presidency. The British ceded Fort
Marlborough and Benculen (Bengkulu) to the Dutch as part of the AngloDutch Treaty of 1824.

Ex B.W.Holt Collection.

2215
Indonesia, Sumatra, AE half dudu (2.86g), Bencoolen, ND
(1693 or 1704), (KM-294.1), an East India Company issue.
Fine and very rare.
$100

2209
Indonesia, Java, Kerajaan Demak Sultanate, Sultan Pangeran
Al Patah (1475-1518) tin pitis, obv. legend, rev. plain. Fair
- very fine, scarce. (30)
$100

2216
Indonesia, Sumatra, Bencoolen, two kepings, 1783 (AH
1197), (KM.256). Very fine. (4)
$100

2210
Indonesia - Malay Peninsula, post Shrivajaya Empire, tin
canoe coinage 14-18th century, and maybe much later, each
canoe has a central looped support various sizes from a length
of 47mm to 85mm, and weight ranges 22.0g - 50.5 g, most
with decoration on the sides of the canoe, types not noted in
Tony Lye's book or Opitz. Mostly very fine, all rare. (7)
$100
2211
Indonesia - Malay Peninsula, Srivijaya Empire, Palembang,
mostly damaged missing legs or broken parts of tin animal
etc coinage of the 13-14 century, a) monkey Hanuman obv.
head, rev. scorpion or Arabic inscription in rectangular
frame, of unusual shape; b) king on horseback; c) tin horse;
d) pig; none of these noted in Tony Lye's book. Fine - very
fine, all rare. (4)
$50

2217*
Iraq, Faisal II, one hundred fils, 1953 (KM.115). Toned,
nearly extremely fine.
$100
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